The Nomad Arab Camel Breeding Tribes
of the Sudan
an equipage called the " utfa^ which in old days was the
rallying point in "battle.    It consists of :—•
 (1)	" Shalil," large  squares  of  plaited leather work embroidered
with cowrie shells, and hung on either side of the camel.
 (2)	" Mafari" light specially tanned skins, covered with bits of
lead metal and cowrie shells, and placed behind the saddle seat.
 (3)	" Lebab bidawair" decorated girths for the saddle, with leather
tassels which swing in the air as the camel moves.
 (4)	" Gumbur," the conical head-piece on the camel, decorated with
cowrie shells and ostrich feathers.
 (5)	"* Bason," the decorated leather head rope.
 (6)	" Wi&ada," the cushion, decorated with lead metal pieces, on
which the lady sits.
 (7)	" Keroia," basket covered with leather for carrying the lady's
scent, sugar, etc.
 (8)	" Durban '* and " dabya" long leather bags, specially tanned.
 (9)	" Baasa," holder for  ostrich feathers  on top  of the   " w#o."
This is the flag of the " ttf/a."

 (10)	" Durasa" camel bell.
 (11)	" Dayul," tail piece for camel, with holders for ostrich feathers.
 (12)	" Hiisr " and " gerabig," side pieces which are fitted over the
" shalil."
" Nahas " or Battle Drum
It consists of three or more copper drums called the
" tor " (bull), " baggara " (cow) and " igla " (calf), accord-
ing to their size. The " nakas " is the emblem of tribal
authority and is used by only a paramount chief. There
is a considerable amount of superstitious reverence
attached to it and sacrifices are made in its honour*
Death and Mourning
After a man dies, his eyes and mouth are closed by
his brother and father, and his body is washed by his
chief male relations. It is then wrapped in a burying shroud
and a grave is dug in the near locality, often near the foot
of a hill. Before the body is carried to burial, a sheep
is killed and this is repeated on the second, third, fourth,
and fifth day after death. The corpse is carried out of
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